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INTRODUCTION:

ROJ1E AT LAST

Acts 28
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real
safe

He have no",just :gmpleted tE~";.'\~~s~",hich came to rest ",itha
----. II~~i~of r~1Jef-in V. fifi - Chapter 27. They all escaped the ship and ",ere'I . ••.••••••• -: ~ lit... 7
on land. No",the fact r~~i", as we look at it, that all of these people

their l~ to the Apostle P~l. In the closing moments of that shipw~eck, the

G~ldiep,,,anted to kill the prisoner. BU~fO~ the killing and so did

the Centurion. Instead, all of those that were able to swim "'ere instructed to-cast themselves into the sea and s",im. The rest of the crew made use of planks

and pieces of the ship. And so all escaped safe to land. TI,eship was lost.

the Apostle Paul (the mi4sio~!ry), and the other passengers ",ere all on shore.

The cargo of wheat "'as lost. But the prisoners, the s'!110rs, the Roman- ~£d1ers, ?J1Y)1&
-'

This brings us to ChaPter~ in .,hichve .1111 use t"10 divisions that ",ill
cover this long chapter.

'Pirst, the providences of the island. CD 1-11, and 12,..,.
~econd, the proclamations of Ro~e. ~ 13-31.-----------p -

is1and,,,ascalledt
1. !Hit hOVIIJENCFrS QF THE IS'LtAll;j- y ..,J,-lL

r(~ t,.,Jil )l1.dl<>-

(firsU a~afe la1!ing~ v.;.{i) And when they ",ere e,'lcaped,they kne",that the

Hhen they "ent a shore on this island, their clllthp,p
\

, "ere '''~ It Has cgJ,d..And evidently it ,;asan early ml'rnipgqour,.
]AJ~ .;., ~ ''&!fI,.;- lJ,;"Ja>->'~ ~fz,r'1 6; f.tJ,,,,bpf'llq t-i",o! - ~ •• 'ih--..1e.S-. IV"", 1t:k"
"(YI~ '\"""- /h~ ••.~ ••~ j"-l'" .' 'Jo'!"", T hllv-t- 'I"'''' P15 <d /111~ I - If/) T~ ::m ~ .:.14
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A safe landing as we consider the scene of 276 peQpJ~, were saved because of

a promise. And:!elita was the spot. and these menwondered. I imagine ~kind

of receptjQ~ they were roing to receive when they were cast a shore.

now this is the G chapter of the hool;..of Acts, we are facing now the last

stage of Paul' ~ patblNY of Jlrogress from the capitol of the~,\orld to that of

theeworld.

Fe had heen in l"any out postJ. Ar;E.io,cl1,Ph:;l-i.l'Pi. EP'S and others.

was going toward the center of the e~pire. ;zme•• Italy.

N'Uh1 he

"rote Acts during this period and ,,,hile he ,.7asconfi.;>edin Rome, the

t"lOyears ,,,ith P~l. Noted these events.

hO,?k. l1ecause Luke ','QuIdn~Q... farther.

thG~iS in your hands and myhands:

~peopte consider it an unfinish;&.. ,
l1ut theG3 is still unfinished becauseV

This s1tip"reck toJcplace ahout 60 ",iles f>outhof Cicily. p.ut the first

providence - a safe landing.

'-j-
of

YDpaUleBcRe2Pl~ ~ Pho '.'ere these island people. Lill. speaks

Jf c:vJ"--f~~~'. I. /?"""e.--,0':" ~~ :t-,5rvr,~ cJr~ ~
.:3 ~':"L.. 1+. r;.o.-J-c~ ><d-,if' -;. ~ ~ ~. ~

Wdivided people into two groups. <rewsand Gentiles.)

Catholics divide people into tvo groups. Catholic and heathen., "7'". _

~eel:;)divide people into two groups. ~eek and Barharian)

~~i!~ divide people into two groups. ~aved and unsaved~
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But it Has to indicate the sound of an UnknOllI'l tongue.- -
The Greeks ca~ these non-r.reek~ r:.arbarians. Nnt~this not in conteTIlpt.

~People of ~ were

Barbarians in a s;mse of the w0E"d. That they did not speak their lan!juage. The

beautiful Greek language.

~ way of designat~ng these people would simply b~ativ~ They were

natives of this island and this is a very ~ly, touc~ng scene. Because these

people '.Jere very sympathetic lo7ith these neHcomers.

~ They showed no littlsCkindness.) TIley kindled

- they did not descriminate against anyone.

the fire.
--7'

They received everyone

Luke says it '.'as c~the rain was fal~ing. And here Has a sympathetic'group

of people, of natives, \<ho first of all built the fire.-their clothes.

To warmby. To drv out- .

,

They velcoTf1ed rapl. And6)think they prepared food and a fire. This must have• V -
been say the roiddle of Noyemher. They did not try to take advantage of these new-

co~ers. vfuo had been cast upon their island.

NOI,here is something of socia(love) And this dwells in men's hearts around

the world. I think probably that even cannibals get together in tribes. Because

of some love.

Q.ivingS~ found hearts that w<;Ie touched by sympathy. You remember in the
"T

Bille, the prodigal s~n, the great element in that story is the part that love

pl~ed. TIle boy sin~ed, but think about the father's love.
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You look at the story of the cross and it touches men's hearts even though

they are as cold as clay.

NOH Hhen

of the people
you Etri;r'''hat these sympathetic
~~10had been on the ship - there is

~

~e Here doing, with what
quite a difference. Some of

some
them

didn't trust Paul. ~f them wanted to put
......, 7 I.,.<"/'

/

the prisoners to death •
< "

./

It is very e6rrass"B to us today. Sometimes He find kindness among unchurched

people and we find it lack~ne among our o~~ pe0e!e. Luke says we found kindness.
IC;. - V' ~ ..--.

Unusual kindness among these sympathetic people.

3-6. ~ey had saf:ly landed. They found sympathetic/ ~ €na~hui)-:l.'
people. And~ Paul was a very practical ma~ He made himself very useful. Here

was a h~nd-fire that 'Jas being built, that was to be kept a fire. Paul walked

around and picked up some drift "ood, or maybe a bundle of sticks, over in the••
edge of the hrush. Nmvhere tJas a man Hho ha4.been brl1~ from riding a plank

to shore. And he is gatherina_a b~ndle of sticks. A viper carneout of the hea~

and fas,);enedto h.t'i,handsq• That is when Paul picked up this bundle of sticks, he

h ad not moved. But when he ",as

picked up a snake.
~ ~~ And when he he~ it oner .he fire, due to"...

placed next to the fire - the

the c'l.ldnessthe s~ke

viper began to move.

And fastened onto his hand.

- :.:0- The b:;,barians gm" the.Ve and they said in their hearts - this man

is a Erder~ Though he has escaped the s\l:il've~nce is c;..uehim. They ",ere
. /(,"",..il",.-t,'o>JA~ ~....,. ~.

superstitl.ous. . ~
NitW'-'/ /TIt..o..1,a:f..Q ~ .;foh ~ "fi7YL- -t"'1ie- "-"'DW-6mf~ V~ ~ ir"" >--tr4-Y~~! ~_
T~ 6f 6:;.l?fl •.•..•Jd!""-:-~;
/Yl_~~- ;s4I1'~~: -_, ". The natives concluded, that probably Paul had committed a €?and they knew

h""",.- NUi AM-< .J <1."", .f.. ~- 7J-:, &v:I ~ .:r<C- ~ -
about justice. And they connected crime ,lith punishment. And this feeling 'laS that
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he must suffer for his crime. He must be punished some \.7ay. He 't>lasn' t punished

by death in the sea. The v~ has been sent to punish him. NOHPaul will suffer

ship.'recks and storms. And he is going to s~ffer this snake bite. He is a tremendous

criminal - he deserved gre~J_punishment.

~- Paul is a very CRol minded man.- He doesn't upset in a hurry. He merely, -
shook the viper off. No harM. @looked at hOHhis hand should be sHoJ-len. Or

..., fIIII""'" ./

that Paul should dyead. Rut after a great Hhile, they saw no harm, and they

j c.. changed their wind. And they said :: ~paul is a<freat god) They changed their

y"'o.pinion in a hurry. l'Tm\T all hearts that are not foundedon faith are as U'PstahJe

~

as Hater. These people Here looking at that Hhich Has on the surface.----

Let me say there areavipery that 1;".re need to shake off. For example,
•••••_.:::::~.===::::;. ""

dis~ty. And an unfoverned temper. /';;i.£$'. These are son'e of the things that

bi te people today. And they carry the pois0l!. of this in their hearts. And this-
snake Paul shook off. Paul's hand did n~ sJiCll. Paul did not drop dead. And

they felt somehoHthat only God coul<1do this. This Has ~irac~ And there Has

no sign of him dying.

T e, th~c1: Here heale~ V. 7-9.

- ~- In that same quarter, there Has man of the island. Hhose name-
"as P~ And he received Paul and gave him lodging f"Or-.three ~. lIe ,.'as

very courteous to Paul. NOW,~ This chief man of the island had a~~ that

laid Ai ck with a fever. To HhomPaul entered in and prayed and layed his hands
- •• 4

-upon him. And he was healed.-
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. t .

Th~Of C.hristianjt~ is here demonstrated - in t;: viPerjand in the sick\. .",- ~
man. faults reputation spread. And there were similar cases of healing, that

took place.

lio", this man of the island, must have had a villa of some size. That ~JOuld

accommodate; f be took 2lJz.of these people and gave them hospitality for the three

days.

'$- Other peo!1J..ecarne ",hich had diseases in the island and they '''ere healed.
{3;i ..;;tx "1!-tJ; 6(,,,,.()4 /7~ -'cJ ~ ~

NO'.there are (tHO)or three ",ays that we night look at this.

certainly an instrument gf Qpd.

No",this could have meant that there ",as a mir~cle~,

Now Swas
But thes~t~

No",e uses

the p",oE1-_~••.n f..the

Ee healed the first man'? father.- '
us that he may have brought in the sick.

r
But

island ",ho ,.-
two different terms here.~

he,!!lings" it indicates to

but tbere was also Aica"UapPlicatign made~.Doftor J<yke. He ",as a physician, you-knoH. And so they were healed in this way.

~ is redemptigp and healing in the m:i.lisjpp of tl,c GQ~L Th~

on a dark night ,)ho r,ode over a sreep Plare," lIe caught a hush ~ld on. His

muscles weakened. In despair. he ~Zgo. No",the diOP"3"asonly.J;". There are'V .
""howork and struggle 'tvith n~rvous tension ,.,hen all the time, they only need

to let go, to find.}lUt that thC"'eve..rlastin&.i!tJllI?.are beneath them.

~
They gave them

-edened)theu:. do'Y."Il \l1ithI.
And Paul was no", going ~«- Winter was over, and the sa~~g_Mas safe.- --

We read that the natiyeB hpIJpreg £~1

pr~vis~~ for, and security - as they

They had ",on the hearts of these people.man~sent~

to enter another

(Ift1}Ecuritv is

Luke Hith Manyhonors.
-t;,1J

• and
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So security is proyidgd. It is another provjdence of the island. , ,
_, '" "~"Gerr>I'"

;j,r,Vy 1>0.;;t..R~ ~ ;1.'1 ~t G,(ailing mercie;;) v~ /zt~es~, that had wintered

in the island, vhose sign vas Castor and ~x. So there was a ship, and once

again in the Spring Paul was leaving the island. Going out of the harbor again.-
T"o of the ~OdS of the seafaring ~ >Jere the heavenly twins - ca~

"as-Dne. And the ship had carved images of them as the ship's ~rehead.. llm"
.;r =

the voyage ',as very prosBIlI;0us as they sailed out of port. And went on the first

day of their voyage from Helita to Puteoli.

t(p;t( ~ /Yl~f>"

This was ahout 95 ",iles that they had to travel.

~_ They landed at Syracuse, where they tarried for three days. And then
. ' I -

they sailed on. ~ ~I ;;,~"~-IM¥~ "J PL~c:r'~/

NO'" we leave the providences of the island.

II. THEPROCLA~!ATIONSATROllE

f'""" 1~

"vt-' - J-~1~.e. -0.- \

-f'" C;" HOt-' the feception in ad~ance)- ~ Pute~li. Hhen they had finally had

QSouth ,dnd and came to this port which 'vas in the bay of Napoles - about 140 miles
..•..IL/..' ,/

to the great commercial center of Rone. ~--- ~ - ~~I

V.J2.Sluyrv:> ~j>.LG"':1-n.-. k~ V~ -f1~~ nS7'1 .lj-~.,¥ iJo...U.~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ",;'c4r ,....f'~ ~ ~ ~~ '7,'A'" fi'<u(., ~r MovUl:.:.(

.,. • ,T~ ~~ ~):;p-v-I) 't-- ~ vz....r-~I -a.:4~ -
11'rJ..-,1 ~thers l'elt that R of this journez. was as much as 210 miles; for sailing..

And the land trayeled. But they ha(!50 mii!} or s9 to go from this p~rt town,_

v< l~nd this would he made. Wewould say t~~ay, it was something lik~

/' fromEi&\ Norfo~y Baptist Church t~ichmonyrgfnia - maybe a little farther.

IN4vq:..J. Dl.f ~ l.e~) <k fA<J r-- ~'~ -
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That would be a pretty ~ood(Za;;) But Paul, a prisoner - the other prisoners

and the soldiers travel and journey this "ay.
~ ~ _ "71u- ~ ~ /-/.3- ~ ~ 1f","-'- '

- ~

(3 5.-t."J'-<-'"J
V. 15 Three taverns -

••••
they came gpt to meet them.

some of the .Q had lJe&rd about Paul corning.

They were met by a group of Christians at three

And

taverns. This \\ras about 10 miles up the road - or it could have been close to
V

30. For many years Paul hungered for these hrethren. It was a beautiful sight.

TheseS hrethren cOl'1inBto meet the Apost~. And at this point, Paul saw ~
II. I, 4I'/.:'.-.) __ ~__tJ~J ~16" ~them - and he thanked God and took couraEle. tor rr--r""'{-r ~rf"i'~.J /

-- ~_~N<4--

Luke mentions this fact t,,,ice in V. 14

AndRome- Acts 19:21.

~
determined to see

Is that not the ,,,ayit is "..,ith9Iife sometimeswhen an old friepd comes~ _ .~- ::::::==::""".-
in .. ,,,hen you have been in the rlidst of a .:.t'~!E'and ",hen he COMes.~!?u can't

he~_IJlank"G~.Q and take cOllrag~ So here was a reception in advance. Even

before Paul arrived in Rome- they came to welcome him. ,
!lJ SJ+:l ~ ~ }v;w-.~-Ir>eI~ ~ ~~. ~ ...,-~1-Y-'~

.4tIT e.P .19<4. er ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 13:!. ...jw.:L.9- '{,l.;t:l"lri 'b<>;;:J? ~ - 4 ~
.0.tv,4 4dTi7k. z/-I....~~ ~ ~ L... v-~.,..".".., ~~ ~.,.",V4J-
~_X~ ~.:..~~. 4. 7-k1_!o~~-

They wereG~he old ApWn Pay .. The group probably entered Rome
, "'-../../ /,l L.. ~ ~ ~~. /00-;;"'/4

together. t3..:J-t 3tJrI 'r" '''T'"~ ~<r , /I - - - a _ J- O'
(It:' /;17-r 6- r{1"'"~. ~ ~ -

I'. ~- They arrive at Pomeat last.
~ ...•.

and also in V. 16. Eu]) had desired and

in F.om.e- dans ~) Ile ,ms there.

r that he mightF.e '!;\Tas there as an uncondernned Roman

save his life from a blood thirsty crowd,

is never alone. HeThere is simply a marvelous idea here that the

has the consciousness of an unseen cloud Of yitness'es around him. He is also-
conscious that he be1on~s to a wor1d-"ide fe11QwsQip. \<herever he goes, G~

there. And the risen Lord Jesus is \Yith him.-
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u v ~ I -"r--'

His arrival in Romeis something veryc[F:-ciollip to the heart of Paul. TIe

isEoH;Dto live in his mom h~ Hith a Romanguard and I imagine that he Hon

~any of these soldiers to Christ.

his hands Here r~d...,-jith blood.

LLyeanz of age - but already

Paul didAnd his "Tife.had already b'i..",e,;;n••••"'",u",r•.•d•••ered.

didQ see Romea~e sees it today.,------- ..- -:;;: -llenot go - not to Rome.

________ 111ese 'l;.Jere th",.

There HaS a temple.to 11~ - to remind all of those arriving in the city of

the part that the strength of the empire ,"as based upon the Har-like character.

It Has th~entei'of paganism - vice.~,--~._~.~-- ~

~e. One million of these Here slaves.--- =- .
Hithin a ci.rcuit of 12 miles, tHOmillion

- V

The Health of Rome'.TaSmasked in the p;~sessions of a very fe". A GrisJl

at that
'"

time
V

would hear two cri~s..- One "as bread and

~l
the other, t::' cij>fus,

One "anted to get

Hanted circuses - they--'-7

hread to sa~sfy the hunger ofV .-.
wanted combat for excitement.

the body.••
The other cro"d-

Tho~:!l'ds ~.s'l~e slept in the public Blaces. Slaves Here ground under the

cruel heel of opposition and oppression.

~s said to have been one of the ~eanest men\ever..." >
to live . That he b~

K~ and blamed Christians for doing it. He killed them.r ~ > aq -
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- -
He lat.edoff ~ sttfTJ "ith iron pillars. And ch~ined a q...."tian to each

pillar. And put oil and tar over these Christians and setthem afire. And rode

up and dO'Nilthe street in the light of these b~ning martyrs.

NO'"9was beyond 60 v!#,rsof age. Perhaps he was <i~edmore because of the

And had a conference aboutbrethren.
He gathered the people together and

V
the men and thecalled the chief Jeus and

h~1ps. As his peorle. to~eJhe~, he told them while he was a prisoner.
Y'I hRt ~ &.. t?1ft,c ,1190 M ~. - ~ Q"'7' OJ ")u..r ~, ,,~ ~ 2j ~.
!~, J.tr,..:, ~ ~ r.e. l-M?~"-~ ~ ~ '~/f ~ d ~ ~ ,<.../...., 4 ~::L..Jrt...-
. '2/' '&Ji ~/~1r~-~~~-.c.'~' ,

~~_~ ~ :>~~~~5-~~~~~~' ~J~-<-'/~
=-..::::--~--Second, weEi~he proclamatio;:. There are~ur tning~ that Paul used in

making his proclamations at Rome,
/Jt,,~~c<-,,- _ 57.~1!:~>:c;) -S/7.t~~ ~ -(J..r ~~ d,..L ~~ '\1-

~~ .--c7J.' (/).p ~d..-:J~ "'--'~ ~ kJ ~'-- ~ 'h:J ~ ~~ 9-
.-c4"-r<~ - .

~~ ~ ,.:..?~.(...;l; 7.2--<.'-v--e...-..-b~'L'~M a ~~~ (J"-"/.i.t.. •.<'--rpo-tA••.•.' •

~t7'L. t:£#€[:;f;i~}v~ )I,nr~ ""' ~" :rl.ft-.~ '>';;(3L~~~c
-I-- First {C~ferenceJ V. 17-21 ?t$"fe. e-~u".r ~~~_____ "'h-D-'~ t9- n/~-

he told them why he was a p_risoner. Fe

'~1Yhe was there and what had happened to him as a prisoner.

~ He proclaims and reviews And the verdict,

~ He said I was constrained to~pea~unto C:;sar ..

$ He said, for this purpose I have cUled XPJJ t9f!~JJ.,er,that really for

the hope of Israel, what Israel hop_~for in the Hessi'2;h- I am bmlPP with this

chain. I have this chain on my hands. An impressing convert in claiming Jesus
t:-I 0'j..,0 ~J..~';'" ~.

the Eessiah, this must have been. v ~ I I '

'- ~ These ~admitte~ that they had n~t received any complaints against
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Paul from anY'"here. So his proclamation first of all "as through a conference.

G;co~eachin9 V. 22-29.

~ These people said ue desire to hear abgUt this gr~up in Jerusalem
and also what you knrn, and what has been spoken against you. At this point, Paul

has the opportunity to proclaim hy teachinp,.

~- Hel:..et aside a dai) Nowin V. 30

house. He iI\Yites these pe~ to COr.1e to his

- he tells us he lives in a hired...
lodging "here he can expound and

teach the

back ",ith

kingdom of~d and persuading them concerning Jesus Christ. lie started

th<>~ of !'oses and he started through the ~ with the prophets.-
fro1!'0orning

over God'soo'

And this must have heen a ,wnderful opportunity hecause he taught

until evening. This Fas a lonr, period of time - that Paul spent goi~

kingdom and his divine reign over the Je,lish nation. And then the Old Testament.
a

I imaf,ine that he pointed out Daniel 7:13-14.

Isa. 9:7.

He taught the!" abC'ut the hope of Israel.

And then he taught then about the salvation of God in V. 2R. That salvation
••

uas of God.

And then he took the proPhet,Isaia'Y in V.~ and q~ from the old

prophet.

Paul started ",ith the economy of God, ",i th thee n;;J-0.n ,Ex. 19:6.
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He talked about the true ,mnibip, of God. That they uere to obey God's covenant

and they Here going to be a particular, peculiar people for him.

And he told about ,;hen the llessiah came.

Xc<;Lut'.e tells us that some people believe and begin to be persuaded. And

there were others ",ho continued to disbelieve. As raul taught them this wonderful

message.

and

~ He qu~tes IS(6:9;M>

judgemental. But Paul is giving..::---

To our ears the ,.;ords may sound harsh-----_. .-
here to his kinsmen the real challenge of

understanding.

Cod as he quotes this from the prophet. And the Jeus should hear this with-
Their hearts were heavy, their ears7;ere dull, their eyes were

-1 ' .---r
closed. As Paul makes his appeal to them in V. 28-29.

Dr. G. Campbell 1-forganreminds us that th~from Isaiah are quoted byeNatt. 13:14, John 12:49... And they are quoted here bY:S They are

pronouncements of doom. They rej ected the light of the Gospel. In this sense,

they had closed their own eyes and refused to see. Hardened their mID hearts.

'-Ie need to let this he Gi~to g::T gwnhearts. }fuile you can stil~

and l~nd respond, I ,muld invite you to do so.

your heart of sin.

If there is a conviction in

;- Qh:ri:(:,riting) ~ Paul d"lealt t,;o ,,,hole years in his mm hired house.
.•..• - -----'--'--
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PO"'j hOto1 did he spend these m~tb"" and this time in his hired house .. Hell, we

pick up some ideas about this in other places. There was a constant ministry going

on that 't'las not limited to t?here he \o.ra8 imprisoned__or the house. There Has a

constant coming and going of fellot,workers. With news and messages of the churches.

lbere were several~which Paul sent out at this time.

F~~, Eph. 6:21, 3:1-6.

Paul wrote this letter which we know as IEphesiansl- as a circular Jetter some

believe to all the churches in Asia. If RO, it may be that this is the same one

that Paul mentions in Col. 4:16. Or in Eph. 6:21. This must have happened about
•the middle of Paul's two year stay in Rome.

'Phil.~30, 1, 12, 14. He wrote this letter and he thanked them for the

gifts they had sent to him.

Epaphroditus - a member of the church at Phillippi had brought a gitt to Paul
•

and then had been taken deathly sick at P&me. Phil. 2:25-27. News of his illness

had gotten back to Phillippi. Chapter 2:26.

Timothy was with Paul when he wrote the letter - Phil. 1:1. And so were other

unnaf.1edbrethren. Col. 4:l'l-14. The church atGolossae~ which had never seen Paul's

face - Chapter 2:1, had problems. some~ol~ the ~f the person of Jesus

Christ. Paul wrote this letter-=
in Col. 4:10-14.

d sent it. Col. 4:7. He mentioned some names


